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SYNOPSIS. We must establish the allometric regularities of functional scaling in interspecific,
"mouse-to'elephant" plots in order to provide criteria for the recognition of special adapta-
tions unrelated to the requirements of size. The qualitative literature suggests that post-
canine tooth areas of herbivorous mammals should increase with positive allometry in such
plots. This positive allometry might reflect the demands of metabolism or the ecological
strategies of large vs. small herbivores embodied in Levins' concept of environmental grain.
Plots of postcanine area vs. body size display the expected postive allometry in all groups
studied: hystricomorph rodents, suine artiodactyls (pigs, peccaries, and hippos), cervoid
artiodactyls (deer, s.l), and four groups of primates considered separately (lemuroids,
ceboids, cercopithecoids, and great apes). Sketchy data for australopithecines also indicate
positive allometry and the relatively larger cheek teeth of robust forms may only reflect their
larger body size and not the dietary differences so often advocated. Phyletic dwarfs of large
herbivores display negative allometry (relatively larger cheek teeth in dwarfs) in opposition
to the interspecific trend.

ON SCALING

We may begin with two propositions:

1) Geometric similarity, however in-
teresting and important (see Gould, 1971)
rarely governs the scaling of major organs
and parts over a large range of organic size.
Orderly allometry is nearly universal
(Stahl, 1962) in the static, interspecific scal-
ing of mammals ("mouse-to-elephant"
curves).

2) Any adequate assessment of adapta-
tion in organic design requires that we
separate differences in form into two
categories: the results of scaling that yield
functional equivalence at varying sizes, and
true differences in habitus unrelated to ab-
solute size. A lion does not differ from a
domestic cat because it has a relatively small-
er brain and thicker legs, for a greatly en-
larged cat would need these features in
order to continue functioning as a cat. The
allometry of functional scaling serves as a
"criterion of subtraction," or null
hypothesis for tests of adaptive differences
in life style. Too often, the null hypothesis
has been tacitly (and incorrectly) taken as
geometric similarity.

The study of static allometry with power
functions began with work by Snell (1891)

and Dubois (1897) on the brain. Since then,
we have obtained exhaustive information
on the scaling of organs (Brody, 1945; Ber-
talanffy and Pirozynski, 1952; Frick, 1961)
and basic external dimensions (Rashevsky,
1960; Jolicoeur, 1963; Stahl and Gummer-
son, 1967—to choose just a few examples).
The brain has received most attention (see
recent summary in Jerison, 1973). Some
regularities of brain allometry are both
striking in their pervasive recognition and
frustrating in their unexplained status: (i)
the % scaling for slopes of log brain weight
vs. log body weight for static interspecific
curves in vertebrate classes, with increasing
values of the y-intercept for "higher"
groups (nothing has been said of this fun-
damental fact of morphology beyond the
obvious, almost offhand, implication of
body surface in the control of brain
weight); (ii) the 0.2 to 0.4 scaling of intra-
specific plots for adults within mammalian
species (why the lower slope than that of
interspecific plots; does it represent a rela-
tive constancy in neuronal number—
neuronal density decreases in larger brains
to the —.25 power of brain weight; why, as
recently demonstrated by Bauchot and his
colleagues, is the average intraspecific slope
higher in poikilothermous vertebrates—
Bauchot and Platel, 1973).
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352 STEPHEN JAY GOULD

HOW DO TEETH SCALE

For teeth, we do not even have the luxury
of unexplained empirical generalities; I
have encountered no quantitative data on
the general scaling of tooth size (see Kur-
ten, 1953 and 1955, for the scaling of spe-
cific dimensions in specific situations). This
situation has long surprised me, given the
importance of teeth, their accessibility, and
their status as the locus classicus (often the
only locus) of mammalian paleontology.
This work is a minor, empirical essay in-
tended to spur further study. I shall deal
only with postcanine tooth area in primarily
herbivorous groups of mammals displaying
a basically common design over wide
ranges of size.

We do not even have strong predictions
for the basic interspecific trend of post-
canine area vs. body size among species of
higher mammalian taxa: Are the data well
fit by power functions? Do the teeth in-
crease relatively faster or more slowly than
increase in body size? The qualitative litera-
ture must yield a prediction of relative in-
crease in tooth size, for many authors have
linked two phenomena with taxa of in-
creased size within phyletic lineages or sta-
tic series of contemporary species: (i)
hypsodonty—yielding an increase not in re-
lative area, but in the duration of potential
use for a given area (Watson, 1949; Van
Valen, 1960); (ii) molarization of premo-
lars, yielding an increase both in relative
area and in complication of patterns in
ridges and cusps (Watson, 1949; Rens-
berger, 1973.)

Mechanical and energetic arguments

The 0.75 scaling of basal metabolism
ranks second to brain size among the un-
explained empirical regularities of mam-
malian allometry (see McMahon, 1973, for
a potential resolution). At first glance,
geometric similarity would require an herb-
ivore to feed a body scaling as I3 with food
prepared by postcanine areas scaling as I2;
strong positive allometry of tooth areas
should be predicted. But the demands of
nutrition might increase no faster than the
metabolic rate; in this case, positive al-

lometry would be expected, but much re-
duced in intensity—for tooth area vs. body
weight would increase at an allometric ex-
ponent (0.75) only slightly above that of
geometric similarity (0.66). Such a scaling
for tooth area is assumed in Van Valen's
proposal (1960) for a "functional index" of
hypsodonty. And yet we have no reason to
suppose that total requirements for food
should scale at the rate of basal metabolism.
In explaining the increase in hypsodonty
and molarization of premolars in equine
phylogeny, Watson (1949, p. 51) assumed
that the basal rate was insufficient and
spoke of a. "production ratio" scaling at
higher exponents against body weight than
the "maintenance ratio" of basal
metabolism.

Arguments based on ecological strategies

Rensberger (1973, pp. 849-851), in dis-
cussing the evolution of molariform pre-
molars in geomyoid rodents, suggested that
small herbivores might require relatively
less postcanine surface area because they
are more likely to be specialists upon limit-
ed numbers of food resources—perhaps
"only the tenderest and highest sources of
energy and protein" (p. 849). Large herbi-
vores of similar design might utilize a wider
range of more abundant but less efficient
sources of nourishment. This specific ar-
gument can be generalized in terms of Lev-
ins' (1968) concept of "grain." Levins
wrote (1968, p. 87): "It is well known that
the microspatial heterogeneity of the envi-
ronment increases as the size of the or-
ganism decreases." Small organisms tend to
perceive their environment as coarse
grained. "In a coarse-grained environ-
ment," Levins continues (1968, p. 73),
"each individual spends its whole life in one
of the possible environment types." Ex-
treme specialization upon a particularly
rich type of food seems to be more open as a
strategy for small than for large animals.
"As animals increase in size, or mobility,
some of the coarse-grained environmental
differences become fine-grained" (Levins,
1968, p. 86). A large animal, perceiving its
environment as relatively finer grained,
might feed on a variety of sources necessar-
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ALLOMETRY IN MAMMALIAN TEETH 353

ily varying in quality and content. More
processing and, as a consequence, greater
postcanine area might be required for the
more generalized feeding of large animals.
The correlation of food specialization and
size would surely be weak. Any individual
species might easily buck the trend; yet it is
the weak but pervasive generalities that
govern scaling in static, interspecific plots
of large taxonomic groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

But do large herbivores tend to have rela-
tively more postcanine area than smaller
species of essentially similar design? To test
this prediction, I measured postcanine
areas in several groups of predominantly
herbivorous mammals displaying a basi-
cally similar design over a wide range of
size. All specimens come from the collec-
tion of the Department of Mammals,
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard
University.

My estimate of postcanine area is the
summation of maximum length X
maximum width (for teeth not worn
beyond their maximal dimensions) for all
teeth (I used the left side of the upper jaw in
all cases, for no reason other than consis-
tency). Length x width, of course, is the
area of the smallest rectangle surrounding
the tooth; it is not, I well realize, the actual
area used in preparing food. The mea-
surement of actual area would be an ex-
tremely laborious procedure—one,
moreover, that could not be accurately
done by such neophytes in dental anatomy
as myself. It would require recognition of
occluded areas, precise orientation, draw-
ing and planimetering of each tooth in each
organism. It should, of course, be done.
But I preferred, in this preliminary study,
to survey a wide range of groups with a
rapid, accurate and admittedly imperfect
measure, than to concentrate on a few
species in a single group with a slow, less
accurate (for me) and better measure. I am
trying to establish (or rather suggest) the
most general trend of dental scaling (where
no data now exist), not to measure precisely
the specific parameters within any particu-
lar group.

The length X width measure does have a
strong advantage in including two biases
against the hypothesis we are testing—i.e.,
it does not include two means by which
animals increase the relative area of their
teeth. Thus, if the hypothesis is confirmed
by this measure, we may be confident that
two unmeasured properties reinforce the
general conclusion. These unmeasured
properties are, in fact, the very aspects of
tooth form that provided the qualitative
basis for our prediction:

1) hypsodonty. The correlation of body
size and hypsodonty within groups is well
established (Van Valen, 1960). Hypsodonty
does not increase the surface area of a
tooth, but it does permit the use of a given
surface area for a longer time by increasing
tooth height. Since the wearing down of
teeth is a common cause of death among
mammals (Van Valen, 1960), this strategy
for increasing "area" (in its proper, four-
dimensional, representation) is of no mean
significance.

2) change in shape (including a major
aspect of molarization of premolars). The
area of each tooth is measured as a rec-
tangle in this study. In several of my
groups, I have observed that small species
tend to have more triangular teeth (espe-
cially premolars) than do large species. The
conversion of a triangle to a rectangle—a
major way to increase surface area—is not
captured by my measurement at all. Large
animals tend to molarize premolars; this
usually involves a squaring up of shape.

The choice of an estimate of body size
involved some compromises. I would have
preferred body weight, but a collection of
dry bones gives no such data. Estimates of
body weight are hard to come by (even in
Walker, 1964); they are invariably accumu-
lated from disparate sources, based on only
a few specimens and often biased by in-
adequate sampling of geographic variation.
In any case, they are only species averages
for highly variable taxa. I opted, instead,
for a less desirable measure tied directly to
the individual specimens used for mea-
surements of tooth areas. I used basicranial
skull length (lip of the foramen magnum to
anterior tip of premaxillaries) unless this
measure, itself, had a demonstrable al-
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TABLE 1. Scaling of postcanine tooth area in selected mammalian groups.

Group

1) South American
hystricomorph
rodents

2) Suine
artiodactyls

3) Deer
4) Primates

i) Lemuroids
(males)

ii) Ceboids
(males)

iii) Cercopithecoids
males
males
females

Criterion
for body size

estimate

skull length

body weight
skull length

femur length

skull length

skull length

skull length
body weight
skull length

N

34

14
9

17

11

14

14
10
11

Correlation
Coefficient

.967

.971

.953

.962

.945

.975

.953

.971

.931

Least squares
Slope

2.26

.70
2.14

2.04

1.99

2.09

1.81
.78

1.95

Major Axis
Slope

2.49

.72
2.31

2.17

2.18

2.18

1.95
.80

2.19

Intercept of
major axis

.0032

.2941

.0029

.0083

.0155

.0132

.0348

.1796

.0173

F-value for
one sided test
of difference

from isometric
slope

17.04

1.07
1.62

1.35

.61

1.71

—
3.89

.56

Degrees
of freedom

1,32

1,12
1,7

1,15

1,9

1,12

—
1,8
1,9
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ALLOMETRY IN MAMMALIAN TEETH 355

lometric relationship with body size. The
choice of a reference dimension is discuss-
ed separately for each group below.

A decision about techniques of curve
fitting assumes more importance in this
study than in some others. Take, for exam-
ple, one possible basis for positive allome-
try, the argument from basal metabolism.
If postcanine area, like basal metabolism,
scales to the 0.75 power of body weight,
then positive allometry will not be much
greater than the isometric value of 0.66. We
all know that important differences of this
small magnitude can be masked by incom-
plete or biased sampling; but it is not often
appreciated how strongly the choice of re-
gression techniques can affect an outcome.
The least squares regression ofy onx gives a
lower estimate of slope than any of the so-
called organic lines that consider error in
both variates (reduced major axis, major
axis, Bartlett's line, for example). If the cor-
relation coefficient is much below 1, the
differences can be substantial (the slope of a
power function is equal to the ratio of the
log standard deviations of y and x, multipli-
ed by the correlation coefficient for least
squares^ onx, and equal only to the ratio of
the log standard deviations for the reduced
major axis). If we construe this study as a
classic problem in regression with tooth size
dependent upon an assessment of body size
measured essentially without error, then
we should use the least squares slope. It
seems to me that such is not the case here: I
am attempting no extrapolative prediction
of tooth size; rather, I am trying to learn the

structural relationship between two vari-
ables. I have no a priori commitment to the
primacy of body size as a determinant, and
I certainly do not measure its surrogate of
basicranial length with any less error than I
commit in assessing tooth areas. Thus, I
prefer a technique of curve fi tting that con-
siders error in both variates. Jolicoeur has
recently developed persuasive arguments
for the major axis as a preferred method in
such situations (Jolicoeur, 1968, 1973;
Jolicoeur and Mosimann, 1968). I shall fol-
low him here (readers who prefer the re-
duced major axis may obtain it by dividing
the least squares slope by the correlation
coefficient in Tables 1 and 2). I also include
the least squares slopes for readers who
defend that technique in this situation.

In another challenge to traditional al-
lometric techniques, Zar (1968) has re-
cently argued that power functions should
be fit directly rather than to the linear ver-
sions of their log transformations; but
Jolicoeur (personal communication) and
Sacher (1970) have defended the custom-
ary transformation used here.

RESULTS

I used South American hystricomorph
rodents as my primary test. They seem to
represent a fairly coherent phyletic group
(Hoffstetter, 1972). There are many of
them; they encompass a wide range of size
(from Mesomys ecaudatus with a skull length
of 30.4 mm to the capybara Hydrochoerus
hydrochaeris at 190.5, with an implied 250-

TABLE 2. Scaling of postcanine tooth area in great apes and hominids.

Sequence

Great Apes
1) pygmy chimp-chimp-

gorilla

2) pygmy chimp-chimp-
orang-gorilla

Australopithecines
3) africanus-robuslus-

boisei

Lineage of Homo sapiens
4) africanus-habilis-

erectus-sapiens

Correlation
coefficient

.998

.953

.981

-.974

Least squares
slope

.85

.84

.70

-.712

Major axis
slope

.85

.88

.71

-.725

Intercept of
major axis

.054

.044

.552

1.64 x 106
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356 STEPHEN JAY GOULD

fold difference in weight if weight scales as
the cube of length); they contain few aber-
rant specialists. Basicranial length seems to
be a reasonable surrogate for body size in
this group; the slope of log skull length vs.
log femur length for 22 genera with com-
plete skeletons is 1.00. In plots of log tooth
area vs. log basicranial length, the isometric
slope for geometric similarity is 2.00 (an
area plotted against a length); we look for
values significantly greater than 2 to test
our prediction of positive allometry. For 34
genera, the major axis slope is 2.40 (Fig. 1);
it is significantly different from 2 atP < .01
(F = 17.04 at 1 and 32 df for a one-sided
test). The high slope is not, as one might
expect, the artificial (or at least particularis-
tic) result of comparing smaller rodents
with giant capybaras bearing their enor-
mously elongated third molars. The capybara
actually falls below the fitted regression
line; the remarkable elongation of its third
molar may be seen not as a special adapta-
tion, but as a strategy for producing
enough tooth area in by far the largest of
hystricomorph (and indeed all) rodents.
For incomplete and unsatisfactory data on
average body weights recorded in Walker
(1964), the slope for tooth area vs. body
weight for 14 species is 0.72. For areas (I2)
vs. weights (I3), the isometric slope for
geometric similarity is 0.66 and the predic-
tion of positive allometry is again sup-
ported.

The data for suine artiodactyls (pigs,
peccaries, and hippos) are far more sketchy
(Fig. 2). We have only nine genera and we
also encounter the problem that the capy-
bara posed (but thankfully did not impose)
among the hystricomorph rodents—i.e.,
the slope is determined primarily by the
relationship between a cluster of points for
smaller suines (pigs, peccaries, and pygmy
hippo) and one "outlying" large animal,
Hippopotamus amphibius. Since standard
deviations are measured by squaring devia-
tions of points from mean values, such out-
liers inordinately influence the estimates of
regression slopes. Yet, this is an interspe-
cific study; the hippo is not an aberrant
specimen within a population; it cannot be
discarded as measurement error or de-
velopmental anomaly. It stands as a good

species in all its glory. The issue, rather, is
whether its relatively large postcanine den-
tition is an adaptation to its size or a
specialization related to the particularities
of its life style. For rodents, we had a range
of large animals (and some, like Dolichotus
with its small teeth, feel far from the trend);
a general tendency could be established
that must be related to size. With suines, we
have only a single large animal and we can-
not tell. Still, our best estimate of slope for 9
suine genera is 2.31 for tooth area vs. skull
length; this is not significantly greater than
the isometric slope of 2. Again, skull length
seems to be a good estimate of body size; the
slope of skull length vs. femur length for 6
genera is 0.99.
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FIG. 1. Positive allometry of postcanine area in hys-
tricomorph rodents. The major axis has a slope of
2.40; the isometric slope of 2.0, passed through an
average point for a small hystricomorph, lies far from
the points for large hystricomorphs.
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FIG. 2. Positive allometry of postcanine area in suine
artiodactyls.

For deer (Cervoideaseruw Simpson, 1945),
skull length cannot be used as an estimate
for body size, for it increases with positive
allometry to such general measures as body
length in both intraspecific and interspe-
cific situations (Gould, 1974a; Gottschlich,
1963, 1965). For 17 genera in this study, the
major axis slope of skull length vs. femur
length is 1.16 (F for a difference from 1 is
13.45 at 1 and 15 df; P < .01). Con-
sequently, I used femur length itself as an
estimate of body size. Thus, I cut down the
size of the sample since not all genera are
represented by complete skeletons and I
only measured femora from the same ani-
mals that supplied data on tooth areas. I
kept separate records of males and females
but could distinguish no separate tenden-
cies for scaling between the sexes. Sexes are
indicated separately in Figure 3, but the

regression parameters involve the entire
sample. The major axis slope for tooth area
vs. femur length is 2.17.

Finally, I measured tooth area vs. skull
length for male lemuroid, ceboid, and cer-
copithecoid primates (Table 1). Primates
are the least satisfactory animals of my
study for two reasons: they are a more
heterogeneous group in their diversity of
life styles and special adaptation, and they
provided no satisfactory measure of body
size from the available bones. An ontoge-
netic and intraspecific trend towards posi-
tive allometry of jaw length is one of the best
documented features of growth in primates
(Schultz, 1949). Huxley (1932) and Freed-
man(1962) have measured slopes as high as
4.0 for plots of muzzle vs. calvaria length in
the ontogeny and static allometry within
several baboon species. The interspecific
trend indicates a similar positive allometry
(compare Indri with Microcebus among the
lemuroids, Alouatta with Cebuella among the
ceboids, any large baboon with Miopithecus
among the cercopithecoids, and gorillas
with pygmy chimps or gibbons among the
anthropoids). Thus, if skull length is used
as a criterion of body size in primates,
slopes will be lower than they would be for
tooth area vs. a more adequate measure of
body size. Yet, I could devise no alternative.
Weights are unavailable. Femur lengths are
too subject to the vagaries of special adapta-
tions. In any case, many genera in our col-
lection are represented only by skulls.

Despite the inevitable underestimate,
slopes for males in two of three groups ex-
ceed the isometric value of 2. Only for male
cercopithecoids (among all groups studied,
not only primates), does the value fall (very
insignificantly) below the isometric slope of
2. I am convinced that this is an artifact of
the very extended muzzle of male baboons;
all large genera in my sample are baboons,
and we encounter a large and consistent
overestimate of body size for large cer-
copithecoids. I can support this contention
with two additional findings: (i) For 10
species of male cercopithecoids, the slope
of tooth area vs. body weight is 0.80, well
above the isometric value of 0.66 (data on
body weights kindly supplied by Richard F.
Kay), (ii) Female cercopithecoids also dis-
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FIG. 3. Positive allometry of postcanine area in cer-
void artiodactyls.

play positive allometry of skull length, butit
is not nearly so marked as in males. For 11
genera of females, the slope of tooth area
vs. skull length is 2.19.

The case is clearly not proved. The slope
is significantly greater than isometric in
only one of six cases—though it is by far the
best case in terms of sample size, size range
and distribution, and adaptive coherence
of design. Yet the direction is the same in all
six cases (if I have convinced readers that
the male cercopithecoid slope for tooth
area vs. skull length may be set aside). The
statistical significance of individual items is
not the only criterion for conclusions, espe-
cially when constraints of small sample size
virtually preclude the finding of sig-
nificance since predicted values of positive
allometry are so little above the isometric

slope). The best estimate of slope in all six
cases yields a conclusion of positive al-
lometry. The chance of a random run of 6
positive deviations from true isometry
seems rather remote. Moreover, my mea-
sure of tooth size doesn't even include the
two features' most prominently mentioned
in the qualitative literature on correlations
of tooth size and body size—hypsodonty
and molarization of premolars (as express-
ed in changing shapes from more triangu-
lar to more quadrate). My data, perhaps,
are only suggestive, but I believe that they
do justify a general hypothesis of positive
allometry for the scaling of postcanine
tooth areas, in interspecific plots for mam-
malian herbivores of fairly similar design.

AN EXAMPLE OF UTILITY: TOOTH SIZE IN AUS-
TRALOPITHECINES

I hope that I can demonstrate the utility
of scaling analysis by applying it to the res-
olution of a specific problem that had, in my
view, been seriously misinterpreted. My orig-
inal motivation for studying the scaling of
postcanine area arose from a joint study
with Pilbeam (Pilbeam and Gould, 1974) on
the meaning of morphological differences
between gracile and robust australo-
pithecines. An imposing fabric of evolu-
tionary speculation had been built upon the
rather slender observational base of dental
differences. In his dietary hypothesis,
Robinson (1954) proposed that gracile aus-
tralopithecines were carnivore-omnivores
and the ancestors of us all, whereas robust
forms were gentle herbivores that went the
way of all flesh to extinction. In Robert Ar-
dry's hands, the graciles became aggressive,
predatory, territorial hunters with innate
drives that continue to prevent us, their
unfortunate descendants, from fulfilling
any ideals of human brotherhood and
peace. Some even carry the analogy of Cain
and Abel to its forced conclusion and ac-
cuse the graciles of fratricide against their
robust brethren.

The empirical base of the dietary
hypothesis rests squarely upon teeth.
Three arguments have been advanced: (i)
patterns of wear and chipping suggest car-
nivory and omnivory vs. herbivory; this has
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ALLOMETRY IN MAMMALIAN TEETH 359

been refuted (Wallace, 1973). (ii) Graciles
have relatively (and absolutely) larger in-
cisors and canines than robusts (greater
prominance of tearing, ripping, and
puncturing in largely carnivorous forms).
Pilbeam and Gould (1974) have argued that
this is a simple consequence of scaling,
though we do not have an adaptive expla-
nation for it. Robusts are larger animals
than graciles. There is a general trend in
higher primates for allometric reduction of
canines and incisors in large animals, (iii)
The most important argument, however,
involves the relative size of postcanines; for
Robinson has used the greater relative sur-
face area of robusts to argue for the greater
prominence of grinding in herbivorous
creatures. Yet the principle of scaling that
we established above must give us pause,
for robusts, as bigger animals, should have
relatively larger postcanines for that reason
alone—i.e., in order to maintain the same

function as in graciles, robust postcanines
would have to be relatively larger. In fact,
Pilbeam and I propose that robust and
gracile australopithecines represent the
"same" functional animal, properly scaled
over a wide range of body size—and we
believe that all the australopithecines were
herbivores (the molars of A africanus, after
all, are almost as large—absolutely—as
those of a gorilla weighing 10 times as
much). The scaling of cranial capacity
among gracile and robust australopithe-
cines also fits the intragroup prediction for
the "same" animal expressed at different

sizes.
Figure 4 displays our data on postcanine

area and estimated body weight for austra-
lopithecines (A. africanus, A. robustus, and/1.
boisei), hominines (A. africanus, H. habilis, H.
erectus, and/f. sapiens), and living great apes
(only the pygmy chimp, chimp and gorilla
are shown, but addition of the orang-utan
changes the slope scarcely at all) (Table 2).
We find the expected positive allometry for
both great apes and australopithecines. But
something different is happening in our
own lineage. Body size increases, but post-
canine size decreases absolutely. Here our
predictions of scaling are not met and we
must abandon a hypothesis of functional
equivalence for forms in our lineage. A

dietary hypothesis may now be properly
invoked in attributing our decrease in post-
canine area to greater degrees of carnivory,
tool usage, and preparation of food. The
hypothesis of positive allometry, of course,
applies only to sequences of herbivores that
display functional equivalence through the
range in size. It is a null hypothesis (or
criterion of subtraction) for identifying
adaptive differences unrelated to body size.

A PROSPECT: TOOTH SIZE IN DWARFS

I shall end with a dilemma that illus-
trates further the utility of scaling analysis.
The plots of Figures 1-3 and Table 1 are
interspecific curves for contemporary
adults of different species. They establish
an expectation for functional equivalence,
but they do not provide predictions for
other types of scaling: ontogenetic,
phylogenetic, adults within a population,
for example. We know from studies of the
brain that different types of scaling yield
very different slopes, and that major errors
have been made in confounding them
(Gould, 19746—Dubois' original work on
the allometry of brain size established a
tradition of error by attempting to draw
phyletic conclusions directly from static
mouse-to-elephant curves).

The interspecific curve does establish a
hypothesis for functional equivalence in
phyletic sequences. If a herbivore evolves to
larger body size, it should increase the rela-
tive surface area of its postcanines in order
to function in the same way as it did when
smaller. But what about phyletic size de-
crease? Functional equivalence would
imply relatively smaller postcanines, but is
there any harm in reducing teeth more
slowly and maintaining "more" area than
needed. The problems of human wisdom
teeth argue for a potential disadvantage (al-
though our body has increased in size, our
jaws have become progressively smaller,
while our teeth decreased more slowly in
size). Yet the most outstanding cases of re-
cent, rapid and intense phyletic size
decrease—Pleistocene dwarfing of large
herbivores on islands—suggest that post-
canine teeth have decreased more slowly
than body size, rather than more rapidly as
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FIG. 4. Scaling of postcanine area in great apes, aus-
tralopithecines and hominines. See text for explana-

the hypothesis of functional equivalence
would predict.

Figure 5 compares Hippopotamus am-
phibius with three of its dwarfed descend-
ants, the modern Choeropsis liberiensis of
Liberia, and the Pleistocene species Hip-
popotamus minutus of Cyprus and H. lemerlei
of Madagascar. The single regression of
negative allometry should not be read as a
phyletic sequence; we deal here with three
independent derivations, all involving size
decrease in evolution and all occurring with
negative allometry to yield relatively larger
postcanines in the dwarfed species. Maglio
notes (1972) that the dwarf elephant
Elephas falconeri also has relatively larger
molars than its ancestor Elephas namadicus.
Maglio writes: "This proportionate in-
crease in relative molar size may have been

tions.

related to relatively greater food require-
ments in the smaller animals, or to reduced
molar efficiency as a result of small size" (p.
655). But this form of allometric hypothesis
will not hold: small animals do have greater
food requirements relative to their volume
(decreasing as I3), but they have smaller
food requirements relative to the isometric
reduction of their postcanine surface area
(decreasing only as I2)—decrease of food
requirements by the metabolic rate of 0.75
is greater than the 0.66 for an area and less
than the 1.00 for a volume (all plotted
against body weight). The evolution of man
also fits this pattern, for our teeth have de-
creased less rapidly than our jaws.

I do not know why dwarfs of large herbi-
vores, in opposition to predictions of func-
tional equivalence, tend to have relatively
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FIG. 5. Scaling of postcanine areas for three separate
events of dwarfing in hippos. In each case, the
dwarfed form has relatively more area than Hip-
popotamus amphibius—in opposition to the interspecific
scaling in positive allometry of Figures 1 -4. The dotted
line is the major axis for all suines of Figure 2. It clearly
misses all the dwarfed hippos. L, Hippopotamus lemerlei;
C, Choeropsis liberiensis; M, Hippopotamus minutus.

larger postcanines than small animals of the
same size and design without larger ances-
tors. Yet, if the sketchy impression be
confirmed as general, it will at least serve as
a criterion for recognizing dwarfs in a fossil
record not noted for its completeness or its
faithful preservation of ancestral forms.

The study of scaling is full of such in-
triguing mysteries as the scaling of tooth
size in dwarfed herbivores. It is a field so
important, yet so relatively unexplored,
that a perfunctory little study of postcanine
area in a few groups of herbivorous mam-
mals can provide a general hypothesis pre-
viously unreported; moreover, its reported
regularities are largely unexplained (the
0.66 interspecific scaling of brain size vs. the
0.2-0.4 intraspecific scaling among mam-
mals; the 0.75 scaling of metabolism in
homeotherms), and yet must embody some
of the most fundamental principles of or-

ganic design. I confess that this last para-
graph, indeed this whole article, is an una-
bashed plea for the entrance of more talent
into an exciting and unexploited field, one
that must assume ever greater importance
as we integrate the data of morphology into
an evolutionary theory reinvigorated by the
rise of theoretical ecology.
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